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Silken walks for United Way— Olympic bronze medalist Silken

Laumann was one of the many participants in this year's United Way Walk-a-
Thon. Olympian Mark McKoy was also present at the event, which took place

last Sunday. See story on page 6.

Teadier s son

receives lungs
by Kevin Connor

After waiting 21/2 years for a

double lung transplant the son of

journalism instructor, Judy
Martin, underwent the operation

successfully September 9 at

Pittsburgh's Childrens Hospital.

Nicholas Martin, 10 was
taken off his respirator

September 15 and breathed with-

out assistance for the first time

since he was diagnosed with end

stage emphysema in the spring

of 1989.

"He is off the respirator now
but still has a lot of work ahead

of him learning how to breathe

all over again," said Martin.

After a lung transplant

patients lose the natural impulse

to cough and breathe deeply.

Nicholas will be seeing a respi-

ratory therapist to regain full

lung capacity.

"There are no words to

describe what we have been
through," said Martin.

In coping with the situation

Martin says she has always been

able to take strength from her

"gutsy kid".

Martin attributes some of the

operation's success to the phys-

iotherapy Nicholas received at

Toronto's Hospital for Sick

Children which put him in great

physical shape for the surgery.

Martin and her husband Rick

have been taking turns sleeping

and being with Nicholas.

OHIP is paying for all med-

ical expenses but as for living

expenses Martin said, "I really

want to thank the students and

everybody involved with the

Nicholas fund.

A different kind of

bank for students
by Allison J. Rollo

Students finding it difficult to sur-

vive during these hard economic times

will soon be able to find relief and assis-

tance with Humber's new food and

clothing bank.

A section of the student centre will

now act as a "Good Will" drop-off area

for the collection of non-perishable food

items and used clothing to be available

to students.

Grace Allen, of the Management

Studies Department, saw the opportuni-

ty to help students after doing her own

spring cleaning at home.

"Having been a poor starving stu-

dent myself, I thought why shouldn't we

give these things to our students first,"

said Allen, "and what we don't want,

pass on to other people."

In the past, Allen has brought cloth-

ing to Humbcr and these donations were

scooped up "in a couple of hours."!

She also thinks the bank could

include children's clothes and even toys.

Many Humber students are parents and

Allen foresees some of them using the

bank to get extra things for their chil-

dren.

"I don't think anybody should have

any shame in feeling that they're going

to get something that somebody else

isn't using. It's not charity, it's recy-

cling," stressed Allen.

Doris Tallon, executive assistant to

the President, has been accepting items

such as clothing and furniture for stu-

dents for as long as she can remember,

storing them in the College Board

Room.

Students' Association Council

(SAC) has given its full support to the

food and clothing bank. President David

Thompson thinks there is a growing

need for this service at Humber.

"Times are tough right now. A lot of

students did not receive OSAP this year.

Why throw something out if it can bene-

fit someone else?" Thompson said.

The logistics of Humber's new food

and clothing bank are still being worked

out. In the next few weeks SAC will

kick off the bank with a promotion in

the student centre.

President Gordon

looks at ways to

accommodate

overflowing

students.
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News
Volunteers needed in the community

by Natalie Vujaklija

Volunteers Etobicoke has

placed 107 volunteers since its

beginning at Humbcr this past

February.

Volunteers have taken part in a

wide variety of services ranging

from telephone help-lines to

detention centers.

When Humber opened its doors

to Volunteers Etobicoke, it

became the first college in Ontario

to be affiliated with a community-

based volunteer service.

number's branch of the organi-

zation is located at the Lakcshore

campus and is run by Beverley

Burke. Burke works at the campus

two days a week, on Tuesdays and

Thursdays in the Student Affairs

Office. Since the start of the fall

semester, she has taken 13 new

applications.

Despite the apparent success of

the program, there are still areas

which are in desperate need of

volunteers.

"There is a great need for one-

on-one befriending with a devel-

opmentally delayed child, adult or

senior," said Burke.

Besides helping the communi-

ty, volunteering is a good way for

students to help themselves.

"Volunteering is a great way

MTH
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Photo flow—Photography students are taught how to handle photo chemicals and protect

themselves from toxins.

RENT SOFTWARE
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY

Business, Games & Educational Software...All Major Titles

CD ROM INSTALLED $299.99
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News
Record number of students turned away from Humber

by Tamara de la Vega

Humber College has rejecled

a record high of 20,000 appli-

cants, as many people seek
refuge from an unstable job mar-
ket by returning to school.

Although Humber was origi-

nally built for a capacity of
7,000 to 8,000 students, there are

currently 1 1,200 students attend-
ing full time day classes at both
campuses.

All of Humber's programs,
"with the exception of maybe
one," are filled, said Hook.
Humber isn't looking at any
more applications for this semes-
ter.

The criteria for selecting stu-

dents hasn't changed, an
increased amount of applicants
has made the competition
greater, explained Associate
Registrar Barry Hemmerling.

There are currently 1,800
people on a waiting list for full-

time enrolment in Humber's pro-

grams. TTiese students are being
advised to take part-time courses
in case there are any openings
during the winter semester.
Students can wait until next year
"but we don't encourage people
to hang on in situations like
that," Hook said.

According to Hemmerling,
the college is trying to imple-
ment new systems to deal more
effectively with the increased
number of students.

"A student this year for the
first time was able to call in and
select a general education course
and have it put into the record
over the telephone."

Although this telephone sys-
tem only works for students in

the Applied and Creative Arts
division, the College is trying to

expand it to other divisions. The
system "takes a lot of people out
of the lines," said Hemmerling. RLE PHOTO

Full to Capacity—While some students encountered long lines during registration, a record'

20,C00 applicants were rejected due to lack of space. 1,800 people are currently on a waiting list for

full-time enrollment.

Here we grow again

FILE PHOTO

Nearing the end— President Gordon said that Humber's nego-

tiations for new Lakeshore campus are almost finished.

by Tracy Bailey

With student enrolment on the

rise, the need for more parking

space and larger facilities is more

evident than ever before.

To remedy the situation,

Humber has a number of projects

currently in the works. One solu-

tion is developing the seven or

eight acres of the Arboretum gar-

dens at the comer of Highway 27

and Humber College Boulevard,

said Robert Gordon, president of

Humber College. The sale would

produce money for the college

and provide an opportunity to

expand existing facilities.

"Someone else could use some

of the land for other purposes

such as medical offices which

would tie into our health sciences

division, and that could mean
their own building," he said.

Another project is the arbore-

tum itself. The Metropolitan

Toronto Conservation Authority

would like to take over the land.

"They're concerned that as

long as we own the property, we

could kick them off after they

have put thousands and thousands

of dollars into it," said Gordon.

He added that the possible

options for the property are limit-

ed.

Humber is also looking into

buying back the Osier Residence.

The building, located next to

Humber Memorial Hospital, was

sold a few years ago to a develop-

er intending to turn the property

into a senior citizen's home, but

never did. The property is

equipped with classrooms and

has 300 single occupancy rooms

which could be used by Humber
students to fill the continuing

demand for housing close to cam-

pus.

The biggest of Humber's ven-

tures is the future home of the

Lakeshore campus which has

been under negotiations for the

past six years.

"Finally, we're getting near the

end of the chase," said Gordon.

"We've received $7 million dol-

lars to renovate the exterior of the

Lakeshore psychiatric hospital."

The next stage will be to obtain

zoning changes so housing can be

built on the property. The hous-

ing will in turn pay for other

major renovations needed to turn

the hospital into a college.

Although the Lakeshore pro-

ject remains front and center,

Humber is still keeping an eye on

the Kellogg Canada's property at

the corner of Humber College

Boulevard and Finch Avenue.

The college made an offer on

the property last February. The

sale would include a nine-storey

building, 558 parking spaces and

the space Kellogg now uses to

store their frozen products.

"Negotiations have been cold

for a few months. We might be

able to work something out over

time, but right now it's not a hot

lead," said Gordon. It is more

than the $25 million price tag

which is complicating the sale.

Zoning by-laws limit the proper-

tv's use.

-Lakeshore SAC looks ahead
by Helen Zappolino

Although Lakeshore's Students'

Association Council (SAC)
President Trevor Watters didn't

promise voters anything during his

campaign, SAC appears to have

several projects in the works.

"1 made no campaign promises

last year. 1 guaranteed I'd work for

the students," said Walters.

Using S8,000 of SAC's money.

Wallers has already renovated

Shooters, the Lakeshore campus
games room.

"Come and Sec our New
Look," is the slogan for the reno-

vation.

More video games, a confec-

tionery stand, another pool table,

and bench seating have just been

added.

"The idea behind this is to hire

students to work in there ... to

increase student employment," he

said.

Another project he is working

on is improving security in and

around the campus. SAC is look-

ing into getting more lighting out-

side the school and plans to sell a

safety device called the Screamer.

The screamer looks similar to a

pager with a rope attached to it.

When the rope is pulled, a high

pitched i.oise is released.

11 will be sold to students for

$32 which is what S.A.C. pays for

the devices so tney don t receive

any profits.

SAC would like to sec the

administration eliminate the $30

fee for tuition fee deferrals and the

fee already collected from stu-

dents given back. "It's not fair.

"

said Watters, "the students should-

n't have to pay because OSAP's
late."

Although Lakeshore only has

approximately 1.700 students,

Walters feels he will be able to

accomplish a lot this year. He has

one main aim for his term as pres-

ident.

"My major goal is working for

the students."
Trevor Watters
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Student poverty
The provincial and federal governments have been forced to leave

post-secondary students begging for help.

There is almost $1 billion owed to the Canadian tax payer, due to

the Canadian Student Loan program. As a result of this massive debt,

governments have recently made some unpopular decisions. Last year

the federal government slapped every student with a three percent sur-

charge to process their loans. This year, Ontario students were expect-

ed to earn $10 more each week during their summer job, effectively

cutting the amount of assistance available.

But after a drought of jobs this summer as many as 5,017 Humber

students applied for financial aid. Total OSAP applications are up by

35 per cent. Roughly 10 per cent of Humber applicants are not expect-

ed to receive any money this year.

So where are students left? Many will be forced to use their local

student council's food and clothing bank. The generosity of others

will somewhat help " poor and starving" students survive this school

year.

The Students' Association Council (SAC) has followed the lead of

others, such as the SAC at the University of Toronto, to meet the

basic needs of food and clothing within the student body. One can

only hope that the wasteful squandering of $11,000 on the Crash Test

Dummies last year, and $4,000 on an American conference this sum-

mer, will soon be behind SAC.

Clearly simple solutions are not available in regards to this com-

plex issue. Both parties involved must come forward and take respon-

sibility for this mess. Governments are not entirely to blame, although

if tougher collection programs had been in effect sooner, many of the

present problems would simply not exist. In the end, students both

past and present must be willing to solve this collective problem.

While certainly a food and clothing bank will be greatly appreciat-

ed, it is only a stop gap measure. To really have these problems even-

tually dissipate, former students and those who will graduate must pay

back what is owed. Anything else will burden generations to come.

Rocket explodes
Whether he realized it or not, when Rocket Ismail signed the most

lucrative sporting contract in Canadian history, he not only accepted a

leadership role for the Toronto Argonauts but also for Canadian youth.

But he destroyed that leadership role, along with his reputation,

toward the end of last week's 31-0 thrashing by the Calgary

Stampeders against the sinking Argos.

It all started harmlessly when emotions flared resulting in an ugly

brawl in which an obviously frustrated Ismail lunged cleat first onto a

Calgary player. As if that first kick wasn't enough, he then got up and

delivered the boot one more time. Whether he caused injury is irrele-

vant (he didn't). His violent and immature actions were irresponsible

and sent a potentially dangerous message to the young athletes hoping

to follow in his footsteps.

The Rocket is not just another football player with a fat contract, he

is a promotional machine capable of influencing young fans.

Understandably he was frustrated, considering the outcome of the

game, but his repulsive display could have ended a career. His apolo-

gy, as sincere as he may have been, was good damage control from a

PR standpoint, but it did little to restore the respect and admiration he

has lost.

feedback
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Cheers and Jeers

Cheers to those who conU"ibulcd

to the Nicholas Fund, thereby

allowing his parents to concen-

trate on Nicholas' health, rather

than expenses.P
Cheers to Humber' s Grace Allen

for thinking of student's needs and

initiating the idea for a food and

clothing bank.

Cheers to photography instructor

Jim Chainbcrs for bringing

"green" awareness into the dark-

room by ensuring that photo-

chemicals no longer potentially

hann Humber photo students or

the environment.

Jeers to Brian and Mila for

swooping down in three U.S. mili-

tcU"y helicopters on a visit to their

son's prep school in Connecticut.

Their justification for this showy

entrance? Mila has a broken

ankle.

\.

:p
^ Jeers to Humber food.

Predominantly greasy and over

priced. Need we say more?'^

Letter: MO' BOOK BLUES
Fiona Boldt, in the September

8 Letters, wrote to complain

about the scarcity of used text-

books from other students. She's

right, we would benefit from sell-

ing to one another. Textbooks

however, are replaced rapidly,

presumably in an effort to

improve the quality of our educa-

tion. Therefore, old textbooks are

often rendered obsolete and of

course unsalable.

So, that is to say, is this rapid

textbook turnover always justi-

fied? Not always.

For example, the 1992 College

Business Statistics Text, 2nd
Edition by Raja and Ganesh
Vaidyanathan, has been replaced

after a maximum of two semes-

ters. This text was remarkable in

the genre because of an obvious

commitment to intelligent concise

wriling;it was a real breath of

fresh air after 1st semester's pre-

requisite, the dismal

Contemporary Business

Mathematics Book. The

Vaidyanathans also offered

Humber's multicultural student

body an addition to the goal of

properly representative textbooks

(or has the administration forgot-

ten Monique Taylor's wake-up

call from March 1992?)

The new replacement text-

book. Essentials of Business

StaUstics, is notably uninspired. It

adds further to the gross imbal-

ance of white-male authored

textbooks and as a last kick in the

gonads costs 71 per cent more at

$73.50 before tax: a ridiculous

amount despite the hardcover

binding.

Given that there have been no

new advances in statistical theory

in the past six months. Where is

the justification for this replace-

ment and where else are we being

gouged, both mentally and physi-

cally.

Greg Aldham
2nd year Computer

Programming

IMPRESS YOUR FRIENDS— BE PUBLISHED!
You could decide to rant and rave to your friends (who won't lis-

ten anyway) or you could rant and rave in Coven — where peo-

ple can't help but notice! It's one of the only things at Humber

that won't cost you a cent! Just bring your letters to L23 1 . Of

course, we do reserve the right to edit letters but we'll preserve

your opinion as much as wc can.

Is there a need for a food and clothing bank at Humber College?

"The council

should be doing

something like

that to help the

needy."

"I think it should

be kept confiden-

tial because peo-

ple may be

embarrassed

about it."

"Is there a

demand for it?

There will be

those who will

take things they

don't need."

"Punjabi society

always kx)ks for

people that need

help. If you need

something you

shouldn't be shy

about it."

"I'm not one to

say who's needy

or not but any-

one could come

and say they arc

in need."

Jasbir Mann
Electronics

Mary Anile

G.A.S.

Angie Sclabbarrsi

G.A.S.

Anil Sharme
Electronics

Dave Robbins

Architecture
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Insight

Transit troubles in T.O.
by James Cullin

Is the better way really the

best?

One of Toronto's most endur-

How will capital expenditures be

funded, and so on?

These are valid concerns. They

are not insurmountable however.

Other major North American

cities have proved it is possible,

ing myths is the notion that we specifically Boston and
possess North America's finest Washington DC. Two major tran-

transit system. The Toronto

Transit Commission and an

uncritical local media never tire of

telling us how efficient and cost

effective our system is.

Should anyone doubt this, the

TTC will willingly provide reams

of data comparing itself

favourably with rapid transit sys-

tems in Chicago and New York.

•'Our subway is clean and safe,"

the mantra goes. "Their systems

are like a jungle."

But those shiny and safe sub-

way cars of ours are of little help

if you are trying to get from

downtown to the airport. They are

even less useful if you need to

commute to Ajax, Richmond Hill

or Brampton.

The City of Toronto is the cen-

tre of gravity for a metropolis

with a population now numbering

4.5 million people, a region that

has become known as the Greater

Toronto Area. According to

Statistics Canada, Toronto's

Census Metropolitan Area stretch-

es west to Oakville, east to Ajax

and north to Newmaiket.

Contrary to what Mississauga

sit systems the TTC is very care-

ful never to compare itself to.

More problems loom
in the future

The TTC is probably more

efficient then either of these sys-

tems, but it is not nearly as com-

prehensive. Both Boston and

Washington DC are about the

same size as Toronto - between

four and five million people. And

as with Greater Toronto, the met-

ropolitan areas of Boston and

Washington DC are comprised of

a number of distinct cities and

counties. But unlike Toronto,

Boston and Washington DCs
subway systems are not restricted

to the boundaries of the the princi-

ple city. Instead they extend

across the whole metropolitan

area, providing near-equal access

to the downtown core and the

outer suburbs.

This is possible because a

higher level of government was

willing to intervene in municipal

affairs to ensure that the whole

metropolitan area is properly
Mayor "5^1 McC^llion would

^^^^^^ ^ocal politicians have

nothing to gain by improvinglike to believe, her city is not a

self sustaining entity. StatsCan

has census data running back two

decades that shows more than half

of the adults living in cities like

Mississauga, Markham and

Pickering work somewhere else.

Most of these people commute

into the Municipality of

Metropolitan Toronto.

People prefer to sit in their

cars during rush hour

transit service to people who can't

vote for them.

This is the problem in Toronto.

The Mayor of Mississauga has no

incentive to voluntarily cooperate

with the Chairman of

Metropolitan Toronto or visa

versa. There are no votes in mak-

ing it easier for people in North

York to take public transit to

Square One.

As long as the provincial gov-

ernment Ignores the need for an

integrated transit system across

Greater Toronto it wont happen.

Boston has integrated transit

major transportation routes avail

able to commuters.

If the only way to get to work

is by car than Greater Toronto

will grow the way the cities like

Los Angeles and Phoenix have.

Low density developments that

stretch on and on gobbling up

scarce farm land and marshes.

Residents of cities like Guelph

and Kitchener already fear the so-

called Mississaugaization of their

communities as Toronto continues

to grov . Flat, boring, lifeless

office parks that just go on forev-

er.

All is not lost however.

Concerted action by Queen's Park

to integrate our transit system

before the economy picks up

would shift the pattern of devel-

opment in the regions back

towards the type found along the

subway lines in Toronto. High

density developments that make

effective use of the space avail-

able.

It's lime for all parties

involved to recognise that a rapid

transit system must serve all of

the people in an urban area, not

just the people who happen to live

within a set of artificial bound-

aries that are a product of histori-

cal forces, not current reality.

Stop The I*less

Snarly service at Swirls
by Monique Taylor

and Wendy Cuthbert

Is it just my imagination or are

people in the service industry getting

more and more rude?

Maybe I should explain what

brought this OD.

I went to Swirls today — the

trendy joint near the concourse area

— and, as a paying customer (Swirls

isn't exactly for the frugal, either), I

was met with what could only be

describled as complete rudeness.

The woman serving me got inexplic-

ably angry when I placed my order.

Now, I have to admit that I did

change my mind about what I want-

ed but it was before she started

preparing the food so, in truth, it

wasn't a hassle for her. It was what I

would call "customer service"— it's

what she's supposed to do, right?!

Remember, I was shelling out a good

five bucks or so for this stuff.

There was more but let's just say

that she basically did everything

short of handing me an apron and

telling me to get the food myself.

And it couldn't have been my
typical slovenly appearance that

caused her to treat me with such dis-

dain. Throughout my meal, I was

constantly disrupted by her rude,

unhelpful and sarcastic comments

with other customers.

So, I ended up with a barely satis-

factory meal (but it looked good —

does anything else matter at this

place?!) at a preposterous price. The

taste of the "cuisine" was irrelevant

since I had lost ray appetite because

this member of the "hospitality"

industry had treated me so poorly.

Note— hospitality as defined in the

Oxford dictionary: friendly and gen-

erous reception and entertainment of

guests or strangers.

I'd be interested to see the dictio-

nary where Swirls defines its version

of hospitality.

It's ironic because I would think

that, in a recession, businesses would

be bending over backwards for my
money.

And it appears that Swirls does

want customers — I mean, have you

seen their New Look? Trendy

Queen Street cafe clone . fake mar-

ble and all — widi matching prices!

But, let's face it, no one wants a cap-

pucino so badly that they're willing

to be treated like day-old croissants

— only good enought to be tossed in

the trash.

I'd rather visit Grace down at

JavaJazz any day, and have a regular

coffee and a muffm. At least there

I'm met with a smile and kind

words.

Although Swirls has a monopoly

on Humber's cafe-style fare, stu-

dents are too smart to continue

putting their money towards a place

tJhat offers little more than superficial

decor.

If you wanted to use public

transit to get from a residential

area of Oakville to an office at the

corner of Yonge and Eglington ^^^^^ the state of Massachusetts
Streets, you would have to travel

^^^ ^^ jj Washington, DC has
on at least three separate transit

integrated tran.sit because the U.S.
systems: Oakville Transit, the GO government worked with the
train and the TTC. Each works on

^j^j^^, ^j- y^.^i^;^ ^nd Maryland
an independent schedule. Given

^^^^ j^ j^^n worked with their

the hassles inherent to such a respecfive counties to develop a

commute, it's hardly surprising
^y^j^^ jhat serves the whole met-

that people prefer to sit in their ropolitan area, not ju.st the Distfict

car during rush hour. of Columbia.
This will remain the case until jhe lack of an integrated tran-

the Greater Toronto Area has an ^^^ system has already cost us

integrated transit system, dearly. The absence of a subway

line connecting the airport to the

downtown core was sighted as a

major problem by the

International Olympic Committee

when it chose Atlanta over

Toronto for the 1996 games. Even

more problems loom in the future.

For the past several years virtu-

ally all growth in Greater Toronto

has occurred in the surrounding

regions. This ircnd will continue

for the foreseeable future. The

pattern of development in these

Something we can not expect any

time soon.

The problem is empire build-

ing: a favourite pastime of gov-

ernments at all levels. Metro
Toronto and the surrounding

regions of Peel, York, Durham
and Halton simply cannot bring

themselves to cooperate on this

issue. The most common excuse

offered by our elected officials is

an inability to agree on cost shar-

ing. Who will make up the differ-

ence between revenues and costs? communities will evolve along the L

.

COVEN QUESTIONNAIRE
YOU have the chance to win two movie passes -

and drop It off in the Coven newsroom at L231.

Name:

1. Are you: a returning student or a new student?_

just fill this out,

2. If you are a returning student, how often did you read Coven last year?

Weekly? Bi-Monthly?

Monthly Seldom, if ever?

3. Which section do you enjoy the most? The least?

(Rate each one from 1-6 in order of preference with 1 being your favourite)

News Editorial Page
Insight Page Arts

Life Sports

Why?

4. What would you like to see more of in Coven?
News outside Number
Letters To The Editor

Movie and band reviews.

Book reviews

Profiles of Number people

Profiles of community members
Sports commentary
Opinion pieces about Number
General opinion pieces (about anything)

Other ideas

Thank you.

The winner will be announced in the

September 24 edition of Coven.
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News
Support staff stages info picket

by P. Matlhews

and R. Hookey

Humber college support slaff

spent their lunch hour on
Monday handing out informa-

tion flyers to publicize their

ongoing contract dispute with

management.

The Humber branch of sup-

port staff union, Local 563, was

one of 23 Ontario college unions

involved in similar protests.

The purpose of the "informa-

tion picket" is to make the stu-

dents aware of the problems said

Don Stevens, union support
staff president for Humber
College. Stevens stressed the

intent was not to disrupt the col-

lege's activities because the

union realizes tliey need the stu-

PARKING LOTTERY
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Stressed Out? Welcome to

Humber!
' by Christine Trautman

Stress; it has been called the

disease of the 90s because of the

growing numbers of people who

fall victim to it each year.

For new students, the unfamil-

iarity of Humber College is over-

whelming. Not getting a parking

permit, Hnding that first class and

dealing with the thousands of new

people, soon lead up to a mount-

ing pressure known as stress.

Although stress is a normal

body response used to build up

energy when dealing with a crisis,

most people view it as a negative

experience. Martin Pieke, coordi-

nator of the Counselling

Department, suggests that slu-

'dents, "stop thinking in a panic

state, which will only make the

situation worse, and learn how to

deal with it."

Pieke added that dealing with

stress is a problem solving

process. "Students have to find

the main problem of their stress

and tap into their own strengths.

Figure out what you can change

about the situation that will make

you feel more comfortable, then

find time to make yourself relax.

Reading, listening to music, going

for a walk and even working out

at the gym tend to be the best

methods of relaxation."

The long-term effects of stress

How to manage the

stress of student life

can be quite serious according to

Pieke. Among them he lists can-

cer, heart failure, and strokes. To
help stressed out students the

Counselling Department makes

available a booklet called, "How
to manage the stress of student

life." As well. Counselling has

held "stress workshops" at the

request of course coordinators.

Services : Did you know. . .?
by Sean Garrett

You've heard all the advice

from the powers-that-be at

Humber, but new students are

probably ready for a little unoffi-

cial advice.

It does not take long to discov-

er that you have about as much
chance of getting on-campus
parking as being struck by light-

ning twice. A recent lottery

decided who will have permits for

the parking lots on North
Campus.

Be warned; Humber is too

busy to contact you if you do in

fact win. Lottery results will be

posted on a wall near Munchies,

adjacent to the Campus Bookstore

and printed in Coven!! — see

page 6.

Parking permits are still avail-

able for the Woodbine Racetrack,

south of North Campus at the

intersection of Highway 27 and
Rexdale Boulevard. However,
that means you will have to take a

shuttlebus to get to school, adding

at least 15 minutes to your trip.

Buses depart from the racetrack

every 10 minutes. This year,

there has been an additional wait

in line for a bus because of
increased enrolment.

Stubborn studcnts,(that's most
of us) decide to beat the system

and try to get into the one daily

pay parking lot or park on a side

street nearby, hoping to gain those

extra moments of sleep. Two
months into school you will dis-

cover you have actually gained

parking tickets, maybe even a

towing or two, and spent time

pounding your dashboard as you
wait for a pay parking spot to

open up.

The moral of this story is; gel a

Woodbine pass, resign yourself to

being late, or get up earlier.

Those ten minutes on the bus will

give you a few minutes to either

cram or snooze, and you will have

saved money in the long run.

Determined parking renegades

can try to find a local homeowner
willing to rent parking space.

Lockers are another traditional

Humber hassle, as they are often

assigned what seems like miles

away from your particular wing.

Sometimes, a student takes an

unclaimed locker in his or her

wing. Humber does not condone
this: it is a minor infraction that

may result in a $15 fine and the

locker's contents may be seized

by the heinous locker police.

Trying to remedy this situation

can be a bureaucratic nightmare,

but it's good experience: you'll be

dealing with bureaucrats for the

rest of your productive life.

Many .students last year found

the best solution was to wail a

few weeks until things quiet down
at the service centre (next lo

Munchies). Then take ihc number
of an available desired IcKkcr —
there are inevitably some bigger,

belter, and closer — for an offi-

cial swap.

There are many technical

resources available on campus for

students, and some of Ihc

machines even work! Typewriters

can be rented at the A+ Room
near the Student Centre for five

cents a minute.

Facsimiles can be sent at the

Bookstore for $1.25 per page for

the first five pages, and 50 cents a

page for receiving. Try SAC first,

they have the cheapest FAX ser-

vice at $ 1 .25 for the sending the

first page and 50 cents per page

thereafter. You might as well gel

something out of that SAC activi-

ty fee.

Photocopies cost five cents at

the A+ Room(beside SAC) and

10 cents in the library and by thej

Continuing Education Service}

Centre.
j

All photo copy machines onj

campus are in heavy demand, and!

break down on a regular basis. So
if you think you will be able to

just whip down to A-i- to copy
some notes before midterms, keep

dreaming, the line will be at least

30 minutes.

For those of you who have
some money left after buying
textbooks, the Bank of Montreal

has two instant tellers on campus
grounds: one located just outside

the Registrar and the other inside

the Residence lobby. Finally, if

the stress of life at Humber is

making you sick, the Students

Association Council has a health

plan for all fee-paying students

that will partially reimburse you
for certain prescription drugs.

Visit Health Services for details.

Roomate from hell
by Andrew Fraiepietro

Friday, 2:13 am. You fall into bed exhausted. You've just spent

the last six hours cramming for an exam. All you want to do now is

drift into a state of catatonic unconsciousness.

Within five minutes you're dreaming of the gorgeous girl in your

Human Studies class. She looks directly at you, smiles, and winks

provocatively. Just as you walk over to her, ready to deliver your best

line, Ozzy Osborne crashes into the room. He begins to shake you

like a rag doll, all the while screaming your name at the lop of his

lungs, his breath reeking of Jack Daniels and stale burritos.

Suddenly you wake up and realize fantasy and reality have

merged to fonn a living nightmare. Ozzy isn't shaking you, it's yoiir

drunken roommate freshly returned from the Pub with six of his

friends, all in various states of intoxication. They're blaring "Little

Dolls" on the stereo, and like the song says, "You never thought such

a fate could happen to you."

If this scene sounds familiar, you're probably the victim of a bad

roommate relationship. Rest assured, you're by no means alone.

Toronto is one of the most expensive cities in the world. Many stu-

dents attending Humber College from out of town are forced to share

a dwelling with others, often strangers or mere acquaintances, in

order to help shoulder the financial burden of rent. Even if you move

in with a friend, there are always going to be differences in your

lifestyles. It is these differences, however big or small, that can lead

to monumental problems. But before you blame your anal retentive

roonunate(s), take a good look at yourself. You may be just as guilty

as they are.

Martin Pieke, a Student Counsellor at Humber College, said many

problems can be avoided through simple common sense. "When you

are choosing a place to live, go in with your eyes open." Pieke claims

that too many .students don't realize the consequences of choosing a

roommate. When you live with someone, it's like entering into a con

tract with them. It's like any relationship. It's give and take.

"

Dan McGovem, a second-year music student at Humber, lives in a

house just off campus with five other students. A self-proclaimed

veteran "roomie," Dan said a person has to be easygoing if they want

to maintain their sanity. "Everybody has got their little bad habits

You've got to put up with it. If not it'll drive you crazy."

One of McGovern's roommates, Dave Jann, says the key to happi-

ness is to be self-sufficient and responsible. He claims, "If you leave

something out and it gets broken, you can yell and scream at every

body else, but it's partially your fault." Jann suggests putting a kKk

on your bedroom door and keeping everything you don't want

touched inside."This way if something is missing or broken yoi

know it's nobodys fault but your own.

"

He also suggests that house rules should be made by everyo le

who lives there. "Don't put down demands unless it's as a group. If

you try to delegate authority people get upset. And treat others the

way you would like to be tfeated."

Unfortunately all problems can't be solved from within.

Sometimes the only solution is to move out. Off Campus Housing

Assistant Judy Matadial has a warning for students who find them

selves rushing to find a place to live. "There's the usual slimeballs

out there. You've got to be careful," said Matadial. She provided the

example of female students who recently returned to her office after

a short two week stay in their new home."lt turns out their landlord

put the moves on one of ihem, so they called the cops and he (the

landlord) evicted them."

Take heart renters, there is an upside to living with others. You
might just make some lasting friendships, as in the case of Steve

Howard, a first-year Industrial Design Student. "1 lucked out last

year," said Steve. "I got a really good roommate. We had our differ

ences, but we worked them out and we turned out best of friends."

///J- PHOTO

Early warning signs of stress
>stomach cramps >headaches >fatigue

>loss of appetite >dizziness >insomnia
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Coolgoods! »^^^*l^

Textbooks, stationery, art

supplies, software, clottiing,

film, greeting cards, Number
souvenirs, leisure reading,

munchies, giftware

More coolness!

Drop into the new .

Campus Computer Centre

Cool happenings!
mw

Cash is cool - Used book buy back!

North Campus,
Septembers, 9, W&11

Slip one on - Ring days!

North Campus, September 22 & 23

Lakeshore Campus, September 17

Nylon-Try it on - Nylon jacket days!

North Campus, September 22 & 23

Lakeshore Campus, September 24

A little song, a little dance,jJotof leather -

Leather jacket days!
""^^

North Campus, October 5 & 6

Lakeshore Campus, October 7

Ijj
1 1 j

{Mama never said there 'd be days like this!)

S' \^^i Cash is cool too!
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Service with a smile— at peak times the line-ups

can be horrendous at "The Pipe."

Food for thought
by Gaye Duncan

Eating out is different from

dining out. Fortunately for the

typically cash strapped H umber
student, there are far more oppor-

tunities around the college for

"eating out".

Where you decide to eat out

depends on the thickness of your

wallet and your location when
hunger strikes. On campus, the

major eateries are "The Pipe" and

"Kites." There is little difference

in the offerings at these two spots

and at peak times the line-ups can

be equally horrendous. When
really strapped for time, both

facilities have technologically

marvellous machines for dispens-

ing chocolate, chips and change.

Humber technology is never

wholly reliable and the risk of

loss — a dime here and a dime

there — is ever present. Despite

errors being rarely in your favour,

the machines can be an oasis

should you find yourself walking

through deserted corridors when

all else is closed.

The state of your finances

always overrides the state of your

hunger, and your daily diet may
well consist of fries and gravy at

"Kites," or coffee and a muffin at

"Java Jazz." A week of fries and

gravy has been known to produce

hallucinations of holidaying in

Idaho or P.E.I, but if you are not

the imaginative type you will

probably survive. Should your

capital allow you the opportunity

for more gourmet dishes, the

burgers and fish and chips are as

good here as most places.

The potential for two special

treats deserve mention. The coffee

shop "Swirls," tucked away near

the main concourse, is the only

spot on campus to serve cappuc-

ciano. If you have 10 minutes to

spare and a craving to satisfy, it is

worth jogging to Swirls. After

all, being late for cla,ss has never

stopped a student in search of cof-

lee.

The adventurous student will

soon gravitate to the "Teachers

Lounge," quietly located on the

second fioor next to the L wing. It

is rumored that real cups and

plates are used, and luxury items

like the carpet on the floor tell

without words that this is not a

haven for students. Before 2:30

p.m. it is off-limits to students.

Some have tried to be served and

suffered the humiliation of being

refused; however the occasional

mature student has managed to

sneak away with some ill-gotten

beverages.

For the isolated occasion when

you are able to afford a more civi-

lized eating experience, there

exists on campus the unique

"Humber Room." One glance will

tell you that this is not everyday

fare for students. Rich carpeting,

white tablecloths and waiters

dressed for a top downtown hotel

make it plain that you are not in

"Caps." One mjal costs the equiv-

alent of several burgers, but if you

arc looking for haute cuisine, this

is the only place to go.

on campus, several choices

arc available. "Burger Boy,"

located in the strip mall adjacent

to Highway 27, on the way lo col-

lege, is the nearest easy eatery.

The food is good and reasonably

priced. You can linger over your

food, and enjoy the luxury of

smoking in comfort and warmth

without feeling that you are a

menace to society.

Also, experience the

"Shanghai," just off cajnpus. For

just $5.99 you can enjoy an "All

You Can Eat Lunch Buffet" right

up until 2:30 p.m., and their

Chinese dishes are above average.

More than that, several happy

hours of research has revealed

ihat at $2 for domestic, the

"Shanghai" has the cheapest beer

around. It's not for everyday, but

as a special treat when your Visa

has a little bit available, this is the

ticket.

Bon Appetit!
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Not your average swim— Carlos Costa, disabled athlete, prepares for his third attempt

to swim Lake Ontario to raise money for Variety Village.

Cold water ends swim
by Lisa Langille

Numbing cold water tempera-

tures forced Carlos Costa to end

his third and final attempt at

swimming Lake Ontario this sum-

mer, but he is still detennined to

conquer the lake, when the waters

warm next simimer.

Costa, a Humber Business-

Administration student, ended his

most recent attempt in the late

afternoon on Saturday 12th; nine

hours after he had entered the

water.

Costa began his swim at

Niagara-on-the-Lake at 7:05 a.m.

and was in high-spirits saying he

felt "all right" and that the water

conditions were "perfect."

At his side was his manager

Vicki Keith, who fed

him through a tube connected to a

water bottle.

"It's a mixture of hot chocolate

and a high calorie beverage that's

easy to digest," said Keith.

Keith helped Costa prepare for

his swim by clearing the shore of

debris and joking with him.

"She's more than just a coach.

She's more than just a manager.

She's a superwoman of the whole

thing," said Costa.

After speaking to reporters

Costa, a double leg amputee, was

carried to the water's edge and

entered the lake to begin his

swim.

Approximately 25 people

turned out to watch the swim.

Some even brought visiting fami-

lies.

"My brother and his wife are

here from Cape Cod and 1 brought

them down to see (Costa and his

crew) off," said LeRoy Skrydstrap

of Niagara-on-the-Lake.

The 19-year-old ended his

swim when water temperatures

dropped to a chilly 10 degrees

Celsius.

"While I was swimming I

noticed the water temperature was

dropping significantly. I'd swim,

then little by little I kept entering

cold areas," said Costa.

When warm water ceased to

exist, Costa asked for a water

tem'perature reading and made the

decision to abandon the swim.

The Humber student, who was

trying to raise money for Variety

Village, said he will probably

attempt to cross the lake again

Bargain Hunting

for Birth Control

by Susan Magill

Birth control is a topic of con-

cern that involves men, women
and money. For students paying

high prices for birth control there

are alternatives.

"Sex is important to students.

A lot of our time is spent dealing

with sexual concerns and rela-

tionships," said Mary Carr,

Registered Nurse at Humber's

Health Services Centre.

CaiT .said pricing of the pill is

an issue. "It is difficult for some

students to afford."

A woman must have an annual

check-up and answer a question-

naire about her medical condi-

tions before the doctor will write

a prescription for the pill.

A prescription can cost up to

$22 for one month at some phar-

macies.

Pharmancy price includes dis-

pensing fee, perhaps as high as

$12, and built-in profit on the

drug price.

There are other choices for

students watching their budget

and interested in cutting down on

these costs.

A health plan may help pay for

birth control prescriptions but

check first to make sure that you

are covered. The Accident and

Sickness Plan available by the

Students' Association Council,

has a prescription reimbursement

but it dews not cover the cost of

birth control.

Marion Mayc, coordinator of

the Community Health Centre in

downtown Toronto, said a clinic

may receive birth control from

the pharmaceutical companies at

a discount.

The 'Clinic Price' is available

providing that the clinic is able to

prove it has a need for this specif-

ic service and that the product

will be sold only to the patients of

that clinic.

Although Humber does not

offer the discount, students inter-

ested in saving money on birth

control prescriptions should visit

the Health Services Centre locat-

ed at K 137. The health centre

provides a list of clinics that all

sell their birth control pills for

approximately $5.

The centre also offers confi-

dential counselling in birth con-

trol, pregnancy tests, sexually

transmitted diseases and AIDS.

SAC VP makes

changes for the best
by Alan Swinton

Action to get birth control pills

in Humber, creation of new club

policies and production of a new

student handbook arc SAC vice-

president Dennis Hancock's main

focus.

The 21 -year -old Barrie native

and second-year Humber Public

Relations student spent the sum-

mer at Humber, putting the

Students' Association Council

(SAC) handbook format onto

computer and seeking advertising

for it.

"I went out personally ... to

businesses, explaining what the

handbook is," he said. "In fact,

this year's handbook is actually

going to make money, believe it

or not, in a recession. I worked

hard on it, so 1 was pretty

pleased."

The colorful, surreal cover of

the handbook was also commis-

sioned by Hancock who said it is

a theme tliat has been used on the

Humber binders and t-shirts.

David Thompson, SAC presi-

dent, said computerizing the

handbook will save time, money

and people-power in putting it

together in years to come.

Hancock is hoping to fulfill his

campaign promise of bringing

birth control pills to the North

campus by late October.

He has acted more as an over-

seer to the project, but received

wide support from faculty and

administration. He hopes to install

a system whereby pills would be

supplied directly from the phar-

maceutical company, and would

be made available to those

women who medically qualify, at

an undetermined price. Hancock

predicts they will cost between $5

and $7.

SAC will receive no profits

from the sales. Hancock calls it a

fair system where those who do

not use them do not pay for them.

Those who do use the pill will

receive it at a discount and will be

able to access them easily on

campus.

He said he has been pressured

by drug stores who claim SAC
will be cutting out the middle

man.

Hancock is also working on

making changes to the system of

making new clubs official at

Humber. "I totally redesigned it,"

Hancock said, "I just didn't feel it

was comprehensive enough with

the money they (clubs) could be

making."

The new club package will

allow all probationary clubs $150,

with money incentives such as $1

for every member over 25 mem-

bers. In addition to that, Hancock

has set up a promotional fund for

all clubs that he would personally

oversee.

He said he has authority over

the distribution of the promotional

fund, but the guidelines in the

club package are not absolute.

"It's a fund that I could distrib-

ute among the clubs as I see fit,"

said Hancock. He said it would

prevent any unruly c'v's from

requesting and receiving money

from more than one source. He

said that with the promotional

fund available, clubs would not

have to dip into their $150 proba-

tionary fund in order to promote

themselves.

Hancock said he is not

attempting to govern over the

clubs. He insists that club evalua-

tions will be done in order to

detennine their status and validi-

ty. The reviews will be done by

the Centre of Communications

Committee, of which he is chair-

person.

PHOTO nV RKK CARDEI-LA

I promise! — Sac vice-president Dennis Hancock is already

busy making true his election promises.
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Fitness program

more than prizes
by Vicki Lee Cambers

Humber's Fit 4 Life program is

a success, according to Doug Fox,

athletic director for Humber
College.

When Fox developed the pro-

gram in 1988, his aim was to

encourage students to "take

charge" of their health by becom-

ing more active.

"The response to the program

has been way beyond my expecta-

tions," he said.

Fit 4 Life can help participants

make healthier choices. There are

three levels in the program. Fox

says that by exercising consistent-

ly three times a week and by

attending a minimum of two sem-

inars a participant can gain

enough points to reach the top

level. "I practice what I preach,"

said Fox, who admits even he

gives into the temptation of

McDonald's fries once in a while.

Seminars are conducted by

professional organizations such as

Weight Watchers and the Red
Cross, said Ramsay, a recreation

leadership placement student.

They are held on the last

Wednesday of every month and

cover a variety of interesting and

valuable topics, such as stress

reduction, weight training, nutri-

tion, and even rollerblading.

The seminars are educational,

but can also be fun. "Fitness for

fun," is one of the aspects at the

centre of Fit 4 Life, said Fox.

"The ultimate goal is to incorpo-

rate and build it (exercise) into

your lifestyle," he said. Peter

Smith, a Fit 4 Life participant

who took part in a roller blading

seminar said, "I just do it for the

1 fun of it— the exercise and relax-

i ition."

The program offers partici-

pants incentive prizes by way of a

point system. The value of the

points depends on the activity.

Thirty minutes of aerobics is

worth 12 points; reading a book

pertaining to health, 20 points;

attending an educational seminar

15 points for a half hour and 25

points for a full hour.

Prizes include water bottles, t-

shirts, and fleece-lined sweat-

shirts. The points are tallied

monthly and the respective prizes

award.

"We went through a lot of

prizes last year, and had to re-

order," said Tracy Meloche, an

assistant therapist in the athletic

department.

"People are more aware of

being fit and healthy, now," said

Meloche. As a participant in the

Fit 4 Life program and says, "1

just do it for the exercise and as

an added incentive to keep me
going."

Fit 4 Life works by way of an

honor system — participants

record and keep track of their own
points. No one except the partici-

pant knows for certain that he or

she actually read a book. It's com-

pletely up to the individual to be

honest.

More than 500 students partici-

pated in the program last year

forcing an increase in the operat-

ing costs of the program.

The budget for 1992 was
$5,000 up from $2,000 in 1988,

according to Fox. The funds to

support the program come from

student activity fees, "so we're

giving it right back to them," he

said.

To make a healthy choice and

to register for the programs, go to

A 116, or call Cindy Hughes,

head therapist, at extension 4025,

for more information.

PHOTO BY RICK CARDELLA

Don't forget to breathe!— Many Humber staff and students have made a healthy

choice and incorporated exercise along with a proper diet into their daily routine.

Clubs unify for power
by Margaret Bryant

This year the Students'

Association Council (SAC) has

new ideas and policies for those

students who are interested in

starting a new club or reactivat-

ing a returning club.

SAC Vice President Dennis

Hancock described the

redesigned policy package as

more extensive to provide

Humber students with a more

unified club environment.

He will initiate a new month-

ly inter-club meeting which will

involve interaction between SAC
executive and club representa-

tives, which will give the various

groups a chance to exchange

ideas and benefit from already

established clubs.

"Clubs getting involved can

become quite a powerful group,"

said Hancock:

This past summer, Hancock

took a one-day trip to Humber's

sister school Monroe
Community College in

Rochester, New York. During

his visit, he learned how a club

could function more effectively.

Two of the new procedures

for starting a club or association

are an additional funding evalua-

tion by SAC and a change in

membership criteria.

A base grant of $150 is given

to a new club, and any additional

funds are determined by SAC
executive.

"The additional funding is set

up for promoting club activities

and events," said Hancock.

"They can use it for pamphlets

and posters."

A Club needs 15 interested

students and provide a proposed

constitution of its purpose and

operation before SAC will spon-

sor it.

Doug Asp, a supporter of a

new group called the

Atmospheric Astronomy Club

which has not yet started, .says

that 15 signatures should not be

a problem.

"It is hard to say whether peo-

ple will be interested or not,"

said Asp. "I imagine that it will

be popular, even if it is a small

group."

You can always learn from your sister
T'????^"!^*??^ WSW^WIW

iMioro BY <;ary gei>i,ert

Fraternity Sisters— The walk to this sch(M)l is longer then you would think, hut it i.s still

within reasonable driving distance. Humber's sister school, Monroe Community College is in

Rochester, New York.

by Carolyn Gallant

Humber College has a "Sister",

a sister college that is!

Monroe Community College

(MCC) located in Rochester, New
York is Humber College's sib-

ling.

"We are the best sharing with

the best," said Dr. Roy Giroux,

Humber's vice president of

Education and Faculty Services.

Monroe was chosen as our sis-

ter college because of its close

proximity to Humber. Located on

a 314-acre site in the town of

Brighton, Monroe College is

about three and a half miles from

downtown Rochester. The college

is within reasonable driving dis-

tance from Humber, making

exchange visits easier, Giroux

explained.

According to Giroux, Humber

College was asked in 1985 to join

the League for Innovation, an

association for Community
Colleges, because of its excellent

programs and facilities. Humber

is the only Canadian college

which belongs to the League.

Monroe's size and number of

students equals Humber. It has

more than 13,000 full-time stu-

dents and an additional 20,000

students studying through corpo-

rate training and community edu-

cation courses.

The college offers more than

60 different credit programs.

There have been three

exchanges between Monroe
College and Humber. "The

exchanges are very beneficial,"

Giroux said. "Computer applica-

tions, the exchange of ideas

between students and support

staff bring about a full exchange

for an added advantage," said

Giroux.

On these exchanges, students

are able to visit the other colleges,

enjoy their facilities, attend semi-

nars and workshops and compete

in sports.

"The exchange visits to other

colleges in the United Slates,

enable the Humber students to

assimilate and exchange ideas on

every academic level", said

Giroux adding, "The visits en.sure

growth, development of new
skills, and a fraternity of colleges

working towards bcnellcial results

for all ils members."
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Garth leads country music charge
Sold'OUt concerts mark its renewedpopularity.

by Glen Doyle

Country music is alive and

well, and swelling in the heart of

singer Garth Brooks.

The Oklahoma native ignited

his sold-out crowd at the CNE
Grandstand on Sept. 3 with an

outstanding version of his hit

"Rodeo", and kept the fans fired

up for his entire performance.

Sold-out country concerts are

becoming more common with

each passing year. Performers

such as Garth Brooks, Dwight

Yoakam, and Randy Travis have

all played to full houses at numer-

ous Toronto locations for the past

few years.

Looking at the crowd attend-

ing the Brooks concert on Sept. 3,

it was not surprising to see an

abundance of cowboy hats, jean

jackets, and leather boots.

However, there were a variety of

characteristics that even five

years ago would not be seen.

Mixed in and among the cow-

boy hats and denim were shirts

sporting groups like Guns 'N'

Roses, Cinderella, and Metallica.

The stereotypical "older crowd"

has combined with new younger

fans allowing the two generations

to meet at a level with which both

can identify.

The old habit of sitting quietly

and listening to the country per-

former is all but gone. Smiling

faces and polite applause has

given way to feet slompin', fist

waving, and wild screams of

enjoyment.

From the beginning of the

Brooks concert there was an

announcement for the already

screaming fans to stay off the

chairs.

This new energized revival to

this mysterious sub-culture may

be attributed to a number of fac-

tors like: age of the singer, the

singers' background, and their

musical influences.

Brooks attributes his stage

antics and energy to one of his

favorite stage bands Kiss. He also

attributes bands such as Boston,

Journey, and Queen as musical

influences. One of Brooks' more

popular hits is his version of Billy

Joel's Shameless.

John Kadai, a graduate archi-

tecture student who attended

Brooks' concert as a favor to a

friend, admitted the country star

didn't immediately impress him.

"I didn't like Garth when 1 heard

him on tape. In fact, I don't really

like country music," said Kadai,

"but after seeing him in concert

with his energy, craziness, and

incredible light show... I'm a fan."

This new influx of energetic

country stars has many people

speculating that country music

has become mainstream, or even

watered-down, to try to re-stiinu-

late their market while others just

feel it's a stage of growth.

Richard Moore, a second-year

bass player in Humber's Music

Program, who has had exposure

to country music, doesn't think its

major stars have become main-

stream at all. "I just think that

they're writing the country of

today," said Moore.

He said the rise of mega-stars

like Brooks, Yoakam, and Travis

could be explained by their pre-

sentation quality. "They're not

just a sit down, play your country

song, open up your bleeding heart

singer. They put on a show, it's all

in the delivery."

Although the new stars on the

country scene may be a little cra-

zier when dealing with their fans,

the singers seem to keep their

"down home" hospitality.

Near the beginning of his con-

cert. Brooks took off his hat to

apologize to the crowd for acci-

dentally calling Toronto a state.

But for that particular evening the

roaring 25,000 fans didn't care.

They were in a state — a state of

elation.

Brooks' treatment of his fans

may be one of the main reasons

for his mega-stardom.

Throughout the entire concert.

Brooks personally accepted gifts

from the fans ranging from bal-

loons and flowers, to stuffed ani-

mals and baby clothes (for his

two-month-old daughter).

Like Yoakam, Brooks has a

distinct character (both physically

and vocally) while performing on

stage. The energy and excitement

that Brooks and his band put into

their stage show is enough to turn

a concert, into an experience.

During his Toronto concert,

the 30-year-old Brooks
strummed, danced, and climbed

(via the Grandstand's infrastruc-

ture) his way through an array of

hits from all three of his albums.

The Grandstand looked like a

cathedral as cigarette li'hters lit

up the night during Garb's per-

formance of his hit ba:iads. If

Tomorrow Never Comes, What
She's Doin' Now, and The Dance.

On the flipside. Brooks' rendi-

tions of his boot-stompin' Papa

Loved Mama, We Bury The

Hatchet, and Two Of A Kind
brought the crowd to their feet, as

did his version of Bob Seger's

Night Moves.

However, no applause meter

could ever gauge the crowd's

thunderous roar as they jumped to

their feet waving their fists in the

air when they recognized the first

few chords of Garth's male

Theatre Humber seeking

student recognition
by Vikki McGuire

Are you interested in a low

cost, cultural way to enjoy a few

nights this .school year?

If your answer is yes, then

Theater Humber is the place to be!

Artistic Director, Mark
Schoenburg is working hard to

produce first-class plays for the

students of Humber College.

"I want the college community

to be aware of what's going on,"

said Schoenburg. With many dif-

ferent campuses at Humber, it is

easy to forget that there is a lot

going on.

Schoenburg says last years

coverage of the plays was an

injustice. " We were really quite

di,stressed when Coven decided

that a movie downtown was more

important than the opening of one

of our plays."

He feels that if they are making

the effort to become visible, that

they deserve equal coverage.

Theater Humber offers a three-

year course that is aimed at people

with little or no prior training.

Schoenburg says that college

training is better than workshops

for the amateur actor. "We offer

one-stop shopping, the student

doesn't have to search for different

cla.s.ses to meet their needs." .said

Schoenburg.

A veteran of the business for

30 years, Schoenburg is starting

his third year at Theater Humber.

"When I first came here I fig-

ured on a five year plan," said

Schoenburg."! did a complete

overhaul of the curriculum."

COURTESY PHOTO

Country star— Garth Brooks brought the audience to

its feet at the CNE Grandstand Sept. 3.

anthem. Friends In Low Places.

Fans also got an added bonus

during the performance. Brooks

played two songs from his new

and much anticipated album enti-

tled The Chase (to be released

September 22).

Garth also told the fans of the

cancellation of his World Tour to

take eight or nine months off to

spend with his new daughter.

The concert ended with a

standing ovation during and after

Brooks' encore. Again he took off

his hat and placed it on his heart,

and left the stage after saying,

"Everywhere 1 look here, 1 see

things that remind me I'm not at

home... but tonight you've made

me feel like I am home. Thanks

for believing in me."

The attitudes and sounds of

country music may be changing,

but with talent like Yoakam,

Travis, and especially Garth

Brooks, groups like

Guns'N'Roses, U2, and Def

Leppard may have to make some

room at the local record stores on

a permanent basis.

The instructors work hard at

showcasing the work of the gradu-

ating artists.

A variety of people ranging

from family and friends, casting

agents and agency represenUitives

come see the plays.

"Four or five of last year's

graduates have already had their

first professional job," said

Schoenburg.

With a lot of time and effort

being put into each production

Schoenburg wants school .support

and recognition in Coven.

For ticket information call 2.')1-

700.*i. Reservations are also

accepted.

The first play Road opens on

Oct. 15 through 18 at the

Queensway campus.

Tickets are $7 per student.

HUMBER COLLEGE

Special Needs Office

part-time jobs available
to assist students
With disabilities

Be employed at a gratifying job

while at school

Work a maximum of 10 hours

POSITIONS INCLUDE:

• Readers
• Scribes

• Test Aides
• Attendants

For additional information, please contact

THE SPECIAL NEEDS OFRFICE
North: Room D128

Tel. 675-31 11, ext. 4151

Lakeshore: Room A120
Tel. 252-5571, ext. 3265
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PipeHtters find Diamond in rough
by Paul Mercado

There may come a day when

Lou Diamond Phillips might be

commonly referred to as "the

hardest-working man in show-

biz."

The 30-year-(/ld actor, who
has starred in such films as La

Bamba and Young Guns, was in

town on Monday with his fellow

band members of The Pipefitters

to talk about their music and their

current 27-day tour of Canada.

Officially titled "The

Pipefitters with Lou Diamond
Phillips", the band insists they arc

not some star project thrown

together at the last second.

"It's so easy to take shots at

us," says lead singer and bassist

Chris Lindsey, referring to the

fact they have a major movie star

in the band.

"That's why we're going out

and doing these (university cam-

pus and club) shows."

Phillips once even used an

alias ("Bob Goldsteen") for a

two-week period because he did

not want to exploit his status.

"But we couldn't get away
from using his name on the

billing," says guitarist Sherman

Allen. "Club owners would

always find a way to use his

name."

As it is, the band doesn't mind

having Phillips' name featured

since they know he is just another

member of the band, co-writing

songs, providing harmonies, and

sharing lead vocal duties with

Lindsey. Those expecting "The

Lou Diamond Phillips Show"
might be disappointed although

he is said to have quite a stage

presence.

Phillips has known Sherman

Allen and harmonica player Bill

Allen since their days as Dallas

stage actors. The band, all of

whom are originally from Texas,

first met at a poker game three

years ago.

"The evolution of this whole

thing has been interesting to me,"

recalls Phillips. "We started gig-

ging around. It was a very casual

thing that kept growing until 1

became a full-time member last

year."

Although the band has devel-

oped a reputation of their own in

their L.A. stomping grounds,

Phillips still gets the odd request

to sing "that La Bamba song."

Phillips never actually sang for

his breakthrough role of Ritchie

Valens in La Bamba - David

Hidalgo of Los Lobos provided

the vocals for the soundtrack.

A popular act on the L.A. club

scene, this R&B, roots rock band

developed a very loyal following

and started seriously touring last

year after they realized there was

a demand for them elsewhere.

Their musical influences range

from traditional blues to alterna-

tive rock.

"Chris (Lindsey) is probably

the most alternative influenced,
"

says Sherman Allen. "I'm an old

blues hound. But it all comes
together very nicely."
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The Pipefitters— La Bamba star leads L.A. band into Pheonix Concert Theatre in

Toronto Sept. 30. The band insists Phillips is not the main attraction.

One of the movies, entitledPhillips co-writes the music

with Lindsey and Sherman Allen,

and puts his writing talents to

work on the lyrics.

When asked why he decided to

join the band full time, Phillips

says he fell in love with the

music, and that the experience of

playing bars and meeting regular

people keeps him in touch with

reality.

Phillips says he doesn't think

he will eventually have to choose

between movies and music,

although his first love will always

be movies.

According to Phillips, the band

is not chasing any record deals

and are quite content to be touring

clubs for the time being.

The Pipefitters' music will be

featured in an upcoming sound-

track for a recently completed

movie starring Phillips called

5.7.5. which is about the Los

Angeles Police Depaiunent.

As for Phillips, there seems to

be no end to his creative thirst.

When the band finishes the tour,

he says he will have the choice of

acting in two films or directing.

He has eight screenplays finished

and being considered, and has

two movies coming out this year.

Shadow of the Wolf, is the most

expensive movie ever produced in

Canada by Canadians at a cost of

close to $40 million. Phillips says

it is the best film he has made to

date.

The Pipefitters have just com-

pleted their first two Canadian

dates opening up for Blue Rodeo.

Their tour will take them as far as

Yellowknife, and they will be in

Toronto at the Phoenix Concert

Theatre on September 30.

Hawking*s complex

theories sulyject

of documentary
by Vikki McGuire

A Brief History of Time, playing at Carlton

Cinema, is a complex film involving physics,

cosmology and equations. It leaves the audience

with the feeling of having endured a 90-minute

science lecture.

This documentary, based on the best seller by

Stephen Hawking, takes you on a journey of his

life, including interviews with his mother, 191-

versity friends and professional colleagues.

Hawking is a genius victimized by Lou
Gehrig's disease, who manages to continue his

research of the universe by communicating his

ideas through a computer-activated voice synthe-

sizer.

The cinematography is quite dramatic

throughout with extreme close-ups of Hawking

in bis wheelchair, with heart monitor and respira-

tor allowing the audience to see his persistence

and determination.

The film is very informative, if you are able to

grasp the meaning of his theories and discover-

ies.

"Where did the universe come from, and

where is it going?"-all of Hawking" s life has

been dedicated to these profound questions.

Before the audience has time to ponder the

answers to these questions Hawking shares his

theories of black holes.

The ideas in the fihti are not exactly the aver-

age person's idea of conversation starters. For

example, he discussed the theory that black holes

are not completely black. He also discusses the

concept of reversing the direction of time so that

the collapse of the universe becomes an expan-

sion.

The director of this documentary Errol Morris

(A Thin Blue Line) successfully incorporates sci-

entific jargon with a few humorous moments that

saves it from being impersonal and boring.

At times, the documentary is pumped with too

many equations and overwhelming theories that

may ea.sily confuse the audience. But it does

show the sraallness of humankind compared to

the universe and limitless questions that people

like Hawking will be asking for years to come.

A Brief History of Time will broaden your

horizons and give you many thoughts to ponder.

It might be better to watch on video, only

because the viewer can rewind it again and again

to catch all the theories.

You might come out only understanding 10

per cent of the film. The other 90 per cent'?

Maybe it will be lost forever in the black hole.

Worried about unwanted hair?

Permanent Hair Removal
is available by certified cicctrologists at

Electrolysis Associates

89 Humber College Blvd., Suite .S 1 5

Back to School Special!

1 0% off facials and waxing treatments

Free gift to 1st tinne clients!

Feel Fresh and Revitalized

745-7617

Students!

BanishThe BackTo School Spending Blues

Pick up your spirits - and your finances - with a terrific prt time job at RPS,

Canada's nev/est and fastest growing sniall parcel delivery service. We are

currendy seeking ambitious and energetic Package Handlers capable of lifting

60 lbs. to sort, load and unload packages.

In return foryour dependability and enthusiasm, we offer steady shifb five days

a week, flexible enough to lit your schedule, as well as of)portunities to make
new friends in an energetic environment More importantly, we'll also reward

you with a steady income and tuition assistance.

If you'rie interested in earning extra cash, and have the right attitude, consider

R.P.S. part of your edix:ation. To join a venture that really delivers, apply in

person today: RPS Ltd., 6600 Goreway Drive, Unit D, Mississauga,

Ontario (South of Derry Road, in Malton.)

Illllki
ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM
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Singles sells Seattle sounds
by Dorothy Kosinski

What do you get when you

mix a cast of six of the hottest

upcoming actors and a thumping

soundtrack? Singles — director

Cameron Crowe's big screen ver-

sion of T.V.'s Melrose Place

meeting the Seattle grunge music

scene.

Singles is a romantic comedy

based around six twentysome-

thing friends, whose restless lives

intertwine around an apartment

building in which most of them

reside. Set in and around Seattle's

budding music scene, Singles

deals with searching for - and

running away from - love while

trying to find one's identity.

Crowe also wrote and pro-

duced Singles. His directorial

debut in 1989 for the comedy-

drama Say Anything gained him

recognition but he's better known

as the screenwriter for the classic

stoner high school comedy Fast

Times at Ridgemount High.

Although it isn't destined to be

a mega-hil like Wayne's World,

Singles will appeal to teens and

any fans of the Seattle music

scene (famous for bands like

Nirvana, Soundgarden, and Pearl

Jam).

The characters' lives almost

seem like a soap opera — that

and living in a building with a

courtyard is reminiscent of the

hip T.V. show Melrose Place,

although Singles deals with issues

in a more mature mimner. It will

make you laugh a few times but

as with most movies, the best

scenes are revealed during the

promotional commercials.

Campbell Scott (Dying Young)

plays Steve, a city engineer who

unexpectedly meets the right girl

in of all places — a bar. This

sends him into a tailspin and the

advice from the others in the

apartment doesn't help him.

The object of his dreams is
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SEXY SINGLES — From left to right: Campbell Scott, Kyra Sedgwick, Matt Dillon,

Sheila Kelley, Bridget Fonda, and Jim True star in a new film with a booming soundtrack.

Linda (Kyra Sedgwick from Bom
on the Fourth of July) who had

been recently burned at romance

and is in no mood for games.

Both characters have given up on

finding their one and only, lead-

ing to their amazement when they

realize how compatible they are

together.

Unlike Linda, Janet (Bridget

Fonda of Single White Female) is

in love with the idea of being in

Speakeasy defies

mainstream with lyrics
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Anything but mainstream — From left to right: Dan Shlmbart, Cory Mogk, Rob

Aitchison, and Mike Filippov are Speakeasy.

by Craig Sweeney

One band that appears deter-

mined to keep from falling into

the mainstream gap is Speakeasy,

a Mississauga-based outfit that

was co-founded by Humber Film

and T.V. student Rob Aitchison.

Combining diversity with a

blend of musical styles.

Speakeasy refuses to be cast into

a particular mold.

"I don't think wc can be

specifically labelled," he said.

"People can compare us to other

bands, and our lyrics are parallel

to some hardcore bands, but the

music can't always be defined as

hardcore."

"I think a lot of bands try to

pull a superiority trip through

their lyrics. They talk at you

rather than with you. On the

other hand, you have bands

whose messages are lost when
they try to convey deep thoughts

that most people don't undcr-

.stand," he added.

Although Speakeasy's lyrics

might be seen by .some as com-

plex, the messages arc clear (and

often angry) targeting social and

bureaucratic issues.

In the song Drowning,
band accuses:

the

You're still swimming in the

mainstream

while I am almost dry

I won 'tfloat in toxic water

don 't even want to try.

In the song The Messenger,

Speakeasy attacks the mainstream

media:

/ shot the messenger the other day

because he had nothing nice to

say

maybe it 's my negative mind

at least I don 't prelerui I'm blind.

Formed in June 1990, the cur-

rent lineup of Aitchison (guitar

and vocals), Cory Mogk (bass),

Mike Filippov (guitar and vocals)

and Dan Shimbart (drums) have

put together three releases inde-

pendently; "The Only Choice"

inl990, "Mindbox" in 1991, and

the "Lack of Compassion" single

this summer.

Listing musical influences

ranging from early North

American hardcore like SNFU,
Rhythm Pigs, Poison Idea and No

Means No to early thrash metal

such as Hellhammcr and Slayer to

non-commercial rap, Speakeasy

seems to have a somewhat cyni-

cal outlook on today's alternative

music scene.

"All this so-called alternative

music gets radio airplay, so

what's alternative about that?,

said Mogk.

Aitchison agreed, saying that

"major record labels make all the

money from bands. Alternative

acts should be set apart from the

corporate monopoly. Independent

bands face a struggle against the

big labels."

And if Speakeasy was offered

a record deal?

"If wc were dealing with a

cool label that respected us, we
might bend a little personally," he

said, "For example, wc might be

willing to go into debt to get an

album released. But a c(K)1 label

wouldn't ask us to change musi-

cally or lyrically anyway."

Aitchison added, "and as far as a

major label wanting to change us,

we wouldn't walk across the

street for them."

love. She's fallen head over heels

for her musician neighbour (Matt

Dillon of Drugstore Cowboy) and

nothing will stop her from getting

his attention, including his dating

others.

His goal is to bring interna-

tional fame to his group Citizen

Dick but only the Seattle critics

can find praise for the band.

There are several cameo
appearances to watch for in this

movie including Crowe, some

members of Pearl Jam and the

lead singer of Soundgarden, Chris

Cornell. Both those groups and

Alice in Chains perform in the

background at the alternative club

the characters frequent.

The informal camera use adds

an appeal to this film while the

music ties it together but there's

no need to rush out to see it.

PARTY & EATING EMPORIUM
2 DUNBLOOR RD., ETOBICOKE, ONTARIO M9A2E4

(2 BLOCKS WEST OF ISLINGTON STATION)

"LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL"

TUESDAYS COMEDY night
Come Laugh with US!

WEDNESDAYS WING night

150 EACH
JAM THE BLUES WITH OUR IN-HOUSE D.J.

THURSDAYS
LIVE JAM SESSION

GREA T BANDS EVERY WEEK

THIS WEEK BOBBY DUPONT
9 p.m. to ??

FRIDAYS LADIES' NIGHT
Play Heads or Tail with

our D. J. GREAT PRIZES

SPECIAL GUESTS:
TARNISHED GALLAHAD

SATURDAYS
"STARVING STUDENT NIGHT"

student Price in Effect

Great Deals, Come be Surprised

Student LD. Required
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OCAA hockey crumbling

The OCAA in better times
HLE PHOTO

by Joanna Turcewicz

Canada's national pastime is

too expensive for colleges to

maintain.

The Ontario College Athletic

Association's (OCAA) men's
hockey league could be coming to

an end because of a lack of teams

and funding. These problems

have forced the cancellation of the

two division system and has put

the entire league in jeopardy. The

merger of the two divisions forces

the more experienced Division,

One teams to play the lower-cali-

bre Division Two teams. In the

new league, the better, more expe-

rienced teams like Seneca are

almost guaranteed the champi-

onship.

Bill Linton, men's varsity co-

ordinator at Seneca College, said

that the league will be much more

competitive this season. Linton

says this because teams from

Niagara College and Conestoga

College have left the American

league they normally play in to

join the OCAA.
In 1970, there were 23 hockey

teams, now there are only nine. In

1991, after winning seven provin-

cial championships, Humbcr can-

celled its hockey program. Last

year, both Sheridan College and

1992 gold medalist Georgian

College also withdrew from the

league.

OCAA Hockey Convenor, Ron

Port, said with the decline in team

numbers, the league had no choice

but to merge and doesn't know
what will happen to the league

after this season.

"This year will cast the final

judgement on the hockey league,"

said Port.

Doug Fox, Humber's athletic

director said running the hockey

team cost the college over

$100,000 a year. The price

included uniforms, equipment,

travel fees, and ice rental.

Besides being too expensive, the

league wasn't competitive. Fox

said.

"For one game we travelled all

the way to Ottawa and score.
"'

goals against the team," said ;ox.

"The trip cost us $5,000."

Lack of funding and competi-

tion weren't the only problems

with hockey. Humber President,

Robert Gordon, said another pnt
lem the school had was the pla;

crs were not academically inter-

ested.

"Our players were not truly

dedicated to being students.

There was not a high graduation

rate," Gordon said.

Since Humber ended its hock-

ey program, many new sports

have been added to the curricu-

lum. Men's and women's soccer,

badminton, and touch football

have all been successful since

being introduced last year.

"No more hockey allows the

school to run more programs that

involve a much larger number of

students," said Gordon.

Fox said he would consider

stalling up another hockey pro-

gram if Humber could play in a

league with universities and if

funding was available.

Upcoming events
The HuRiber College Athletics department offers a wide variety of activities for anyone interested in

getting involved in the school's sports scene.

Varsity Tryouts
Basketball

Women's Monday, Sept. 21 5:00 p.m. Gym B
Men's Tuesday, Sept. 22 5:00 p.m. Gym B

Day Tournaments >

Softball Run/Hit/Throw Wednesday, Sept. 23 2:00-4:00 Valley Field

Instructional Clinic
Squash Wednesday, Sept. 23 2:00 - 3:00 Room Al 37

Sport Pools:NFL, NHL Player Draft, World Series

Free of charge, go to the Campus Recreation Office to pick up selection forms.

New coach

expects good

results

from volleyball
by Fred Tujford

The Ladyhawks volleyball

team captured a bronze medal at

last year's Ontario College

Athletic Association (OCAA)
championships through hard

work, consistent play and determi-

nation.

Dion Rugosi, the Ladyhawks

new head coach, brings the same

work ethic to Humber and should

ignite the team's desire to pan for

gold at this year's provincial

championships.

"Constant improvement" best

sums up Rugosi's coaching philos-

ophy. This simple credo has

helped him manufacture a win-

ning style and attitude.

Rugosi coached the Ontario

Region 5 team that won the

bronze medal at the Provincial

Championships last year, and

brings an impressive coaching

track record to Humber.

Having coached from the uni-

versity level to the national level,

Rugosi said he's used to an

Olympic style of coaching, where

players "stretch themselves, (and)

strive a little more to achieve

higher results."

High results are what Humber

Athletics produced last year. The

school brought home Tive OCAA
medals, and boasted four of the

eight All Canadians across the

province.

Doug Fox, Humber's athletic

director said he feels the women's

team will be very strong this year.

However impressive the

Ladyhawks look on paper, Rugosi

'Of course you'd like

to win as many games

as possible, but that

takes a lot of hard

work.'

never loses sight of the essentials.

"Of course you'd like to win as

many games as possible, but that

takes a lot of hard work," said

Rugosi.

Rugosi hasn't met his new team

yet, but when players and coach

finally connect, the hard woilc and

experience of the Ladyhawks
will hopefully uncover a new vein

of gold.

CLASSIFIED
EDUCATION

GLOBAL SCALES
An intriguing insight into a whole new
dimension of scales from the four cor-

ners of the world. An exploratory view

of musical scales developed by a

musician for musicians. These scales

are a powerful tool for composers and

instmmentalists.

To order contact Gerald fi/lackay, 2

Forest Laneway, Apt. 1003,

Willowdale, Ont. f^2N 5X7. Send cer-

tified cheque or money order for $10.

WANTED
DRUI^I\^ER AND BASS PLAYER
WANTED FOR ROCK AND ROLL
BAND. CALL 484-0944.

PHOTOGRAPHER
Weddings, Fashion, Portraits & any

event. Special finishes. Clubs and

Organizations. Professional

Experience and Equipment. Low
rates. Consult Jlf^ (416) 727-6468.

PART-TIME JOBS AVAILABLE

Peer
Tutors

Be employed in a rewarding job while you are at school

Assist others with their studies.

Use your excellent Interpersonal and communications
skills.

•

80% required in courses you will tutor

Maximum hours per week: 10

Paid training

Faculty reference needed

Applications available in the Counselling Department

North campus: Room D128 675-31 11 Ex. 4616
Lakeshore campus: Room A120 252-5571 Ex. 3331
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Cam Rec
ignored

by Joanna Turcewicz

Humber is prepared to offer

athletics for ttie physically dis-

abled, but interest is low.

According to Joy Trenholm,

number's special Needs co-ordi-

nator, organizing sporting activi-

ties for disabled students is diffi-

cult because each student has

their own unique needs.

Campus Recreation would

encourage the physically disabled

to referee, scorekeep, or partici-

pate in any sports activity offered.

Jim Bialek, Humber's recreation-

al activities officer, introduced

the program last year, but there

was little participation.

"There is not enough interest

in organized sports but many stu-

dents with special needs would

like individual activities like

swimming and weight training,"

said Trenholm.

Bialek said he is not sure what

should be offered to the physical-

ly disabled but encourages, "any-

one who has an interest to partici-

pate. What their participation is

would depend on what would

make them feel comfortable."

Though he is willing to listen

and to adapt, Bialek said, he is

not willing to offer a series of

activities totally for the physically

disabled, if there is no interest.

Hawks Go Deep
In First Touch

Football Season
by Rob Wiiowski

Humber's Athletic department

prepares to take off into the new
year with its first official touch

football team.

Humber's first official year for

touch football began with this

week's tryouts, Tuesday, Sept. 15.

The season will be based on a

tournament format, two tourna-

ments to qualify for the OCAA
(Ontario College Athletic

Association) championships. The
first will be the Humber tourna-

ment on September 26 at Valley

Field. The second tournament will

be held on October 17 at Lambton
College in Sarnia. The team will

try to schedule exhibition games

between tournaments. The cham-

pionship will also be played at

Lambton.

The football learn consists of

15 players, six offensive players

plus two quarterbacks and seven

defensive players. There are no

field goals and the running game
is a second option used as an

emergency play.

Interest in Humber's touch

football team stemmed from

Toronto touch football leagues.

What the team wants to do is have

competitiveness with a recreation-

al feel to it.

"At this point we're a develop-

mental sport. All we want to sec

is some athletic people come out.

You want to build a pride factor,"

said Doug Fox, Humber's athletic

director.

Fox added, " If 16 people try

out and 15 make it you don't feel

like you achieved anything so I'm

hoping at least 30 people come
out."

Last year's exhibition team fin-

ished second out of four teams in

Humber's tournament.

Huddle up—Touch football players listen

closely for their next play during a practice.

RLE PHOTO

r-i /-> I J-J !• Ui r,.. ., . ^ PHOTO BY SARAIl CA130TT
Coca-Cola adds...lights—The Humber College gymnasium has a new
scoreboard for Humber Athletics, courtesy of Coca-Cola of Canada Ltd.

Our Thanks To

:

COCA-COLA
From Students, Staff

& The Humber Community
For Their

Generous Contribution

Of The New
ATHLETIC SCOREBOARD.
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CINEMA
FESTIVAL OF FESTIVALS: "Midnight Madness" screenings held

at the Bloor Cinema at midnight from September 11-19. These are

films which because of their extreme nature, subject matters may not

have made it into the regular Festival of Festival program.

The Bloor Cinema, 506 Bloor Stieet West (968-FILM)

MUSIC
EL MOCOMBO
September 17: Days of You
464 Spadina Ave. (922-1570)

THE REAL JERK
September 19: Sunforce

240 Richmond Street (593-0628)

QUIGLEYS PUB
September 20: Pat Labarbera

2232 Queen Street East (699-9998)

HORSESHOE TAVERN
September 2 1 : Altle 2^ppacosta

370 Queen Street West (5984753)

EVENTS
DETERMINING A SEX?
Works from the permanent collection on the 20th anniversary of

women at the University of Toronto's Hart House. September 8-

October 8. Hart House Gallery,

U of T (978-8398)

CHILE: FROM WITHIN
Photographs by 15 Chilians. September 5-October 10. Gallery TPW,
310 Spadina Ave. (362-4242)

DOCKSIDE '92

On-the-water boat show. Funds to go to outdoor heiitage programs.

September 16-20. North Maiina Ontario Place (695-0311)

WHOLE LIFE EXPO HEALTH
Health products, demonstrations and lectures. September 18-20. Arts

Craft Hobbies Bldg. Exhibition Place (461-1090)

ARTSWEEK
Arts Foundation of Greater Toronto to celebrate with more than 100

arts events throughout the Metro area, ranging from ait exhibits and

gallery tours to films and concerts. September 26-October 4 (977-

ARTS)

THEATRE
POWER PLAY OR RACE TO OBLIVION
Richard Monette directs Martin Hunter's "Power Play" or Race to

Oblivion, a fascinating new play through power politics, media manip-

ulation, the issue of nuclear power and drive to dominate the economy

of the Third World. Opening September 22 to October 10 with pre-

views beginning September 15. Produced by Mulroney Productions.

$9-22.50. 30 Bridgman Avenue (531-1827)

INVESTIGATING INTO THE STRANGE CASE OF THE
WILDBOY
DirectorAVriter Sky Gilbert's latest work deals with the moral uncer-

tainty as two psychiatrists grapple with notions of civilization and

deviancy and the fate of an insatiable boy. Previews September 18-

22. Opens September 23-October 11. Pay What You Can on Sundays.

Tuesday to Saturday $7.50-$14. Buddies in Bad Time Theatre, 142

George St. (863-9455)

On Tap
by Naomi Gordon

The First Draft Pick, a spacious saloon on King St. offers a wide array of both

food and activity as well as a cheap night out. With 10 cent wings and affordable

pitchers of beer, any struggling students would find themselves financially com-

fortable.

The First Draft Pick is a veritable pot-pourri of bar- room hysteria, featuring bas-

ketball hoops, video games, and of course, pool tables. Those more interesed in

music and dancing, can find their niche in the dance area.

The clientele is younger, so if mature discussion is up your alley, you had better

be off somewhere else uptown.

For some good clean fun, you cannot go wrong at The Draft. Located in the hub

of downtown, at the comer of King and Spadina.

Attention Humber Clubs & Organizations: Should your group haVe an event

coming up which might be of interest to Humber student's, let us known. Coven is

located in Room L231.

SAC REP
• BE A SAC REP. ...

NOMINATIONS CLOSE ON
FRIDAY, SEPT. 18, AT NOON.

BLUE JAY
BASEBALL
• BE A PART OF HISTORY AND JOIN
20 OTHER COLLEGES AT THE
SKYDOME ON OCT. 3

FOR COLLEGE DAY '92

DISCOVERY
WEEK

• DISCOVERY WEEK, ENDS
TOMORROW, SO JOIN US FOR
THE LAST DAY OF EVENTS
IF YOU HAVEN'T PARTICIPATED
YET ... YOU JUST MAY WIN A
WONDERFUL CASH PRIZE

OR A SAC T-SHIRT

JUSTPUB IT!
• IN CAPS TONIGHT ... ITS THE

FIRST PUB OF THE YEAR!

"Summer sun
SPLASH"
FEATURING

"FUJAHTIVE"
Tickets for this event are $4.00 for

Students and $6.00 for guests

Doors open at 8:00 p.m. and

proper ID is required

NEXT WEEKS PUB
THURSDAY, SEPT 24 ...

COME OUT AND JOIN US
FOR OUR ANNUAL
BOXER SHORTS PUB
First 100 people get a FREE pair of

CAPS BOXER SHORTS
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